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Field observations on Iamprophyric dykes in Revdal, Scoresby Land, suggest a Late Permian age and the 
dykes would thus represent magmatism related to Permian rifting and basin formation, whereas K-Ar age 
determinations and chemistry suggest a Tertiary age. It is concluded that the dykes probably are Tertiary 
and never penetrated Upper Permian sediments due to chilling and fracturing at the base of Upper 
Permian water rich sediments. The dykes most likely belong to a period of alkaline magmatism that 
followed the onset of sea floor spreading in this part of the North Atlantic around 55 Ma ago. 
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Introduction 

Rifting and basin formation between Greenland 
and Norway was initiated during the early Car
boniferous and continued until active sea floor 
spreading started in the Tertiary (Surlyk et al. 
1981, 1984, 1986). In the Revdal area (fig. 1) 
Lower Permian continental sandstones were de
posited on the Caledonian metamorphic base
ment (Kempter 1961, Collinson 1972). Syn-sedi
mentary faulting along the roughly N-S trending 
fault system in the area controlled the alluvial 
environment and the palaeocurrents (Larsen 
1988, P.-H. Larsen & L. Stemmerik, unpublished 
data). 

Following _a Mid-Permian period of erosion 
and peneplanation the Revdal area was trans
gressed in Late Permian times. Carbonates, eva
porites and fine grained elastics of the Foldvik 
Creek Group were deposited in v11rious shallow 
marine environments (Stemmerik 1985, Surlyk et 
al. 1986). 

Stemmerik & S0rensen (1980) observed in the 
Revdal area a number of thin lamprophyric dykes 
cutting the Lower Permian sediments but only 
parts of the Upper Permian sequence (figs 2, 4). 
The dykes all terminate at the base of the Upper 
Permian Karstryggen Formation limestone. 
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Clasts of isolated rock fragments of the lampro
phyres are found immediately above the dyke 
terminations and Stemmerik & S0rensen (1980) 
accordingly suggested a Late Permian intrusion 
age for the dykes. The dykes could thus represent 
the earliest magmatism related to the initial Per
mian rifting in this part of the North Atlantic. 
However, K-Ar age dating of 3 samples only gave 
Tertiary ages. 

Field observations 

More than 15 lamprophyric dykes are observed in 
the Revdal area. They are subvertical, 0.1-0.5 m 
wide and strike between 116° and 154° N which is 
roughly parallel with the margins of the rift basin 
(Stemmerik & S0rensen 1980). 

Eastern Revdal (locality A in Figs 2, 3) 
Five dykes are terminated by breccias at the 
boundary between the Upper Permian siliciclas
tic conglomerates of the Huledal Formation and 
the overlying limestones of the Karstryggen For
mation. Isolated fragments of lamprophyric 
rocks, up to 30 cm in diameter are common in the 
basal 10 m of the Karstryggen Formation (fig. 5). 
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Fig. 1. Simplified geological map of central East Greenland. 
The location of Revdal area is indicated. 

rf] Western Revdal (locality B in figs 2, 3) 
A dyke terminates within the Karstryggen For
mation at the boundary between the gypsiferous 
Revdal Member and the overlying limestones. 
Also here lamprophyric rock fragments are com
mon in a limestone conglomerate up to 5 m above 

ig the dyke termination. 

Central Revdal (locality C in figs 2, 3) 
This locality is not easily understood. Here four 
dykes terminate at the boundary between the 
Huledal Formation and the Karstryggen Forma
tion as at locality A. However, fragments of very 
similar rocks (as observed in the field) are found 

0 in limestone conglomerates at levels 10,20 and 45 
m above the boundary between the Huledal and 
Karstryggen Formations. Limestone conglomer
ates, which occasionally contain isolated lampro
phyric rock fragments, even occur above the gyp
siferous Revdal Member. 

In addition to these dykes Stemmerik & Søren
sen (1980) also reported two dykes in the central 
Revdal area that intruded the entire Permian se
quence. Based on the field observations Stemme-

° rik & Sørensen (1980) argued that the terminated 
dykes were of Late Permian age and were eroded 
and redeposited in the Upper Permian limestone 
conglomerates. 

K-Ar mineral and whole rock 
determinations 

The three samples below were selected for K-Ar 
age determination (see table 1): 

GGU 269176 
A lamprophyric dyke in eastern Revdal (locality 
A, figs 2, 3) terminated at the base of the Kar
stryggen Formation. Biotite gave an age of 47 
+/- 2 Ma. The sample also gave a whole rock age 
of 35 +/- 2 Ma, which may be the result of argon 
loss from this carbonate rich sample. 

GGU 269171 
A glassy lamprophyric rock fragment in the lime
stone conglomerate c. 10 m above dyke 269176 
mentioned above gave a similar biotite age of 48 
+/— 2 Ma. No whole rock age could be obtained. 
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Fig. 2. Geological sketch of the Revdal area showing the distribution of the lamprophyre dykes. Encircled letters refer to locations 
discussed in the text and marked in figure 3. Numbers refer to GGU sample numbers. 

GGU 269160 
A lamprophyric dyke from northern Revdal (lo
cality C in figs 2, 3) with insufficient biotite for a 
biotite determination gave a whole rock age of 45 

+/- 2 Ma. Based on microprobe determination of 
the K20 content of a single perfect biotite crystal 
an age of 35 Ma was indicated. As the average 

2km 

Fig. 3. Schematic section through Revdal based on Stemmerik (1980) showing the main spatial distribution of the lithological units 
and the relations between lamprophyre dykes and the host rocks. Ornamentation corresponds to figure 2. The locations A, B and C 
discussed in the text are indicated. The numbers refer to the GGU sample numbers and the dated samples. 
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Fig. 4. Lamprophyre dykes cutting the Huledal Formation (HF) but terminated at the overlying gypsiferous Revdal Member (RMb) 
and limestones of the Karstryggen (KF) and the Wegener Halvø Formations (WF). Photo shows location C in figure 2 from the 
south-west. 
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Fig. 5. Angular and rounded lamprophyric rock fragments (dark) in a limestone intraclast conglomerate at location B, western 
Revdal. 
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Table 1. K-Ar isotopic data. 

GGU 
Sample no. 

269176 

269171 
269160 

Mineral/ 
whole rock 

whole rock 
biotite cone. 
biotite cone. 
whole rock 
biotite 

% K 

1.567 
4.530 
3.433 
3.041 
8.10* 

Rad. 40Ar 
cm3 /gxltr5 

0.2142 
0.8429 
0.6471 
0.5393 
1.1409 

% *Ar rad. 

40.6 
70.2 
72.1 
61.1 
41.5 

Age Ma 

3S+/ -2 
47+ / -2 
48+/ -2 
45+ / -2 

> 35 

microprobe determination 

K20 content of the biotite probably is lower the 
35 Ma age can only represent a minimum esti
mate. 

Although only three samples have been ana
lysed the good agreement between the various 
ages obtained suggests the dykes as well as the 
isolated rock fragments above the dykes to have 
closed their K-Ar systems at around 47 + / - 2 Ma. 
The ages represent either the time of intrusion or 
a major thermal event which has reset the ages. 

Petrography and chemistry 

Twenty-five samples of lamprophyric dykes and 
rock fragments from the Revdal area have been 
investigated petrographically and two have been 
analysed geochemically. All the investigated 
rocks are lamprophyres with variable amounts of 
glass and altered glass. Petrographically they in
clude monchiquites, alnoitic monchiquites and 
fourchites (after Sørensen 1974, Rock 1987). The 
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Fig. 6. A) Phenocryst of Ti-clinopyroxene with green salite or more sodic resorbed clinopyroxene core (cl.) and biotite phenocryst 
(bi.). The ground mass is rich in clinopyroxene, apatite needles, equidimentional oxides (magnetite ?) and altered glass (palagonite). 
GGU 269164, plane polarised light. B) Angular Iamprophyre rock fragments in a limestone conglomerate. The clast is rich in 
hydrated glass in the groundmass, but shows no signs of cooling zonation. GGU 269171, plane polarised light. 
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Table 2. Chemical compositions and CIPW norms of lamprophyric rocks from East Greenland. 

sample no. 

Si02 

A1203 

Fe203 

FeO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na 20 
K 2 0 
MnO 
Ti0 2 

p2o5 
volat. 

Sum 

CIPW weight norm 
or 
ab 
an 
ne 
le 
di 
ol 
In 
mt 
ilm 
ap 

GGU 
269160 

38.77 
9.98 

15.99* 

-
7.85 

10.72 
0.46 
3.94 
0.22 
5.29 
1.26 
4.03 

98.52 

14.46 
0.00 

14.54 
2.27 
8.27 

27.59 
15.98 
0.00 
2.96 

10.79 
3.14 

GGU 
269176 

39.08 
9.74 
8.49 
7.37 
7.63 

12.57 
2.08 
2.13 
0.24 
5.75 
1.45 
2.98 

99.52 

11.65 
0.00 

10.95 
9.53 
0.73 

34.32 
11.54 
0.00 
2.88 

10.92 
3.36 

a 

43.10 
10.20 
8.00 
3.54 
8.18 

13.09 
2.25 
2.07 
0.22 
4.07 
1.35 
3.66 

99.73 

12.23 
6.59 

11.62 
6.74 
0.00 

36.01 
9.31 
0.00 
2.06 
7.73 
3.13 

b 

42.01 
9.47 
7.55 
5.14 
7.78 

12.99 
3.15 
2.00 

-
3.53 
0.95 
4.51 

99.07 

12.58 
0.43 
6.17 

15.13 
0.00 

45.49 
8.30 
0.00 
2.43 
7.13 
2.34 

c 

35.51 
7.38 
6.37 
8.69 

10.60 
14.17 
2.47 
2.39 

-
3.93 
1.35 
4.84 

97.69 

0.00 
0.00 
2.15 

12.25 
11.98 
24.29 
24.19 
10.68 
2.99 
8.08 
3.38 

All Fe as Fe203 
a) Tertiary trachybasalt, Kangerdlugssuaq (Nielsen 1987a, table 2, col. 5). 
b) Tertiary monchiquite (GGU 98778), Scoresby Sund (Larsen & Watt, 1985). 
c) Tertiary alnoitic dyke (GGU 167116), Scoreby Sund (Larsen et al 1989) 

most important phenocryst phase is clinopyrox
ene in a number of different generations. Large 
fragments of diopside often unzoned occur in all 
samples. Most samples also contain smaller eu-
hedral pinkish Ti-augites that may be zoned. A 
few samples have complexely zoned megacrysts 
composed of resorbed green salite cores enclosed 
in diopsidic augite (fig. 6). Olivine, which is 
mostly pseudomorphed, is found in all monchi-
quites and alnoitic monchiquites (fourchites are 
olivine free monchiquites). Biotite or phlogopite 
phenocrysts occur in the alnoitic monchiquites. 
Euhedral spinel, probably Ti-rich magnetite oc
curs in all rocks. In addition many of the samples 
are rich in sedimentary xenoliths. 

The groundmass is fine to medium grained. A 
few of the lamprophyric rock fragments and sam
ples from the top of the dykes are rich in brown 
glass or palagonite. Clinopyroxene and apatite 
needles, small euhedral oxides and biotite flakes 
can be identified in the greyish presumably feld-

spathoid rich matrix of the rocks. No evidence of 
major later thermal alteration is observed. 

One extremely fine grained sample (GGU 
269116) may be called a limburgite due to its high 
proportion of olivine phenocrysts, but it presum
ably has a composition rather similar to the rest 
of the investigated samples. 

The two geochemically analysed samples 
(GGU 269160 and 269176) are both monchi
quites, characterised by low Si02 and A1203 and 
high FeO*, Ti02, K20 and P205, but with very 
different Na20/K20 ratios (table 2). The CIPW 
norms show the undersaturated character by high 
Ic and in sample 269176 high ne. The mafic char
acter is shown by the high ol contents. Chem
ically sample 269176 compares well with Tertiary 
dykes throughout East Greenland from the Kan
gerdlugssuaq area (Nielsen 1987a), the Scoresby 
Sund area (Larsen et al. 1989), the Mestersvig 
area, 80 km to the NE of Revdal (Kapp 1960) and 
the Hold with Hope area (Upton et al. 1984a, b). 
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in remobilized limestone 
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Fig. 7. The model of remobilisation, pillow formation and 
hydro-fracturing. See text for discussion. 

In all cases the lamprophyric dykes postdate the 
tholeiitic magmatism related to the onset of sea 
floor spreading in this part of the North Atlantic 
around 55 Ma ago (Brooks 1973, Nielsen 
1987a,b). On a regional scale the alkaline mag
matism has been dated to 45-30 Ma ago (Nielsen 
1987a). No Permian or Mesozoic dykes of similar 
composition have hitherto been reported from 
the region. 

Sample 269160 is somewhat different and has a 
high K20 and a very low Na20. Similar lampro-
phyres have not been reported from the Tertiary 
of East Greenland, but as described by Rock 
(1987) lamprophyre provinces often show a bi-
modal grouping with respect to the K20/Na20 
ratio with a very Na2Q poor and K20 rich group. 

Discussion 

Any model that explains the field observations 
and the geochemical data for these dykes must 
explain the Tertiary K-Ar age and the occurrence 
of lamprophyric rock fragments in the limestone 
conglomerates above the dykes. Assuming the 
field evidence to be correct the dykes emplaced 
in Late Permian times should have had their 
K-Ar systems reset in Early Tertiary times. This is 
regarded unlikely for the following reasons: 

(1) A thermal event that could be responsible 
for the resetting would probably also have de
stroyed the glass found in several of the dykes. 

Both minerals and whole rock samples should 
have lost all argon produced from Permian to 
Tertiary times, which is regarded as unlikely. 

(2) No thermal events are indicated by palyn-
ological and vitrinite analyses of the maturation 
of kerogen within the Permian sediments in the 
Revdal area (Surlyk et al. 1984, 1986, Piasecki 
1985, Thomsen 1985). The thermal alteration in
dex determined from the colours of sporomorphs 
indicate temperatures no higher than 100-200°C 
(S. Piasecki pers. comm. 1988). 

Thus, assuming the dykes to be Tertiary, the 
occurrence of isolated lamprophyric rock frag
ments within the sediments above the dyke termi
nations has to be explained. The dykes have 
propagated through fairly compact rocks - sili
ceous sediments and gypsum - and terminate in 
limestones. The limestones presumably were wa
ter-rich compared to the more compact rocks 
below. Pillow formation and hydro-fracturing in 
remobilised limestone is believed to account for 
the lamprophyric rock fragments immediately 
above the dyke terminations (fig. 7). This how
ever does not explain the lamprophyre rock frag
ment bearing breccias at levels 10, 20 and 45 m 
above the dyke terminations at locality C in the 
central Revdal. These rock fragments were only 
studied in the field and none have been sampled 
for more detailed studies. Therefore they can not 
with certainty be correlated to the terminated 
dykes below as assumed by Stemmerik (1985). 

As the analysis of one dyke compares well with 
other Tertiary dykes in East Greenland and as the 
K-Ar ages also suggest a Tertiary age the dykes 
are most likely of Tertiary age. It is however clear 
that a closer examination of the rock fragments 
within the sediments above the dyke terminations 
is important for a definitive answer to the age of 
the dykes. It should be noted that palaeomag-
netic investigations of the dykes have failed to 
give any consistent results even within single sam
ples (C. Marcussen pers. comm. 1988). 

This conclusion contradicts previous views giv
en by Stemmerik & Sørensen (1980) and Surlyk 
et al. (1984,1986) identifying the Revdal dykes as 
the magmatic expression for the Permian rifting 
in this part of the North Atlantic. It would be 
surprising that such lamprophyres initiated the 
magmatism related to rifting. Lamprophyric 
magma types are generally emplaced during a 
protracted period after a major magmatic event 
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as described from the Tertiary of West Greenland 
by Clarke et al. (1983) and from the Tertiary of 
East Greenland by Nielsen (1987a, b). 
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Dansk Sammendrag 
Forekomst, petrografi og geokemi af lamprofyre gange i Rev
dal, Scoresby Land, Øst Grønland er beskrevet. Gangene in-
truderer nedre perm kontinentale sedimenter, men kun delvis 
øvre perm lagserien, idet de afsluttes ved basis af øvre perm 
marine kalksten tilhørende Karstryggen Formationen. I kalk-
stenskonglomerater umiddelbart over gangene findes isolerede 
bjergartsfragmenter af lamprofyrisk sammensætning. Dette er 
tidligere tolket som tegn på en perm instusionsalder, erosion og 
omlejring. K/Ar-dateringer af både gange og isolerede lam-
prophyre fragmenter i sedimenterne ovenover viser derimod en 
Eocæn alder. Det konkluderes, at lamprofyrgangene er tertiære 
og aldrig har gennemsat øvre perm lagserien på grund af af
køling og hydro-frakturering ved mødet med de vandrige øvre 
perm sedimenter. Gangene antages at tilhøre en periode med 
alkalin magmatisme, som fulgte starten på havbundssprednin-
ger i denne del af Nordatlanten for cirka 55 millioner år siden. 

Appendix 

Analytical methods 
K-Ar dating: Decay constants used are as recommended by 
Steiger & Jager (1977). Potassium values quoted are the mean 
of three dissolutions. Concentrations were measured by flame 
photometry using a Corning Eel 450 Li internal standard flame 
photometer. Argon was extracted in a glass vacuum system 
using a pure 38-argon spike (app. size lxlO"5 s.c.c). Argon 
isotopes were measured on a modified A.E.I. MSIO fitted with 
peak switching and digital output (Rex & Dodson 1970). 

Errors on the ages are 3% at the 2 sigma level, measured by 
replicate analyses. International standards were run at intervals 
throughout the period of analytical work. 

The whole rock analyses were performed as described by 
Sørensen (1981). 
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